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This Guidance Report reviews the best available research to offer school leaders, teachers and PD providers three recommendations to support the selection and design of PD.
Supporting high quality teaching is pivotal in improving outcomes for students. Indeed, research tells us that high quality teaching can narrow the disadvantage gap.
This Guidance Report focuses on the mechanisms of PD and provides a new guiding set of principles to ensure that PD is as effective as possible in order to improve student outcomes. 





Summary of recommendations




	Recommendation 1: When designing and selecting professional development, focus on the mechanisms.


	Recommendation 2: Ensure that professional development effectively builds knowledge, motivates staff, develops teaching techniques, and embeds practice.


	Recommendation 3: Implement professional development programs with care, taking into consideration the context and needs of the school.




Implementation




This report is supported by E4L’s Putting Evidence to Work: A School’s Guide to Implementation which can be used as a guide as you plan to implement changes in your school relating to professional development. 

Implementation can be described as a series of stages relating to thinking about, preparing for, delivering, and sustaining change. The Effective Professional Learning Guidance Report contains an Implementation Checklist to guide schools as they consider the selection and design of PD. 
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Further reading and resources
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Webinars

The mechanisms of effective Professional DevelopmentA webinar providing professional learning for educators on evidence on PD that is likely to have the most impact.
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Read more aboutThe mechanisms of effective Professional Development






About Evidence for Learning
Evidence for Learning was established in 2015 by Social Ventures Australia to support busy educators – especially educational leaders – increase learning for children by improving the quality, availability and use of evidence in education. This website is currently supported by the Education Endowment Foundation international team.
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We acknowledge Traditional Owners of Country throughout Australia and pay our respects to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Elders past, present, and emerging. We also accept the invitation in the Uluru Statement from the Heart to walk together with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples in a movement of the Australian people for a better future.




